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Large Sums In Acquiring 
Computer Systems Under 
Federal Grant Programs 

Because of the large amount of Federal grant 
money being spent for automatic data proc- 
essing systems, there is potential for either 
savings or waste--often amounting to 
hundreds of thousands of dollars for an in- 
dividual grantee. This report shows that it is 
important that Federal managers make sure 
that grantees follow business-like procedures 
in acquiring (by purchase, lease, or other 
methods) computers for grant programs. Al- 
though instructions and procedures exist, 
these need to be extended to require consid- 
eration of all reasonable alternatives. Agencies 
should make sure that the instructions are 
followed. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

B-115369 

To the President of the Senate and the / '/I Speaker of the House of Representatives 

During the last several years, grant funds spent for 
computer systems have increased. Hundreds of millions of 
dollars are being spent for computer systems for use in 
grant programs. 

This report summarizes GAO's findings about the ade- 
quacy of controls and procedures established by Federal 
Agencies to promote greater economy in the acquisition 
of computer systems under Federal grant programs. 

We made our review pursuant to the Budget and Ac- 
counting Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53), and the Accounting 
and Auditing Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67). 

We are sending copies of this report to the Direc- 
tor, Office of Management and Budget; Administrator, 
General Services Administration; and heads of the Federal 
departments and agencies. 

Gl omptrol errGeneral 
of the United States 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

DIGEST ------ 

OPPORTUNITY FOR SAVINGS OF 
LARGE SUMS IN ACQUIRING 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS UNDER 
FEDERAL GRANT PROGRAMS 

In this report, GAO evaluates the adequacy of controls 
and procedures established by Federal agencies so that 
acquisitions of data processing equipment by recipients 
of Federal grants, such as State and local governments, 
with grant funds, are made as economically as possible. 

The Office of Management and Budget and the General '-.! 
Services Administration have established policies to I -' I 
see that grantees use Federal funds economically when 
acquiring (by purchase, lease, or other methods) auto- 
matic data processing systems. 

However, these policies do not specify some important 
analyses needed, or some alternatives to be considered 
for keeping the cost low in acquiring computer equipment. 
Many Federal agencies adopted only some of the policies 
and those that had been adopted were not always enforced. 

As a result, grantees were allowed to: 

--Obtain new computer systems or add to existing 
systems without thoroughly evaluating their 
needs. Better evaluations would show, for 
example, if more efficient use of existing 
computers could make it possible to do the 
work planned for a new computer. (See p. 6.) 

--Obtain their own computer systems without 
fully exploring opportunities for joint use 
of existing computer facilities. (See p. 9.) 

--Lease equipment for short periods of time 
without fully considering the savings from 
purchasing or long term leasing. (See p. 13.) 

Tear Sheet. Upon removal, the report 
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--Exclude certain sources of equipment supply, 
even though price reductions can normally 
be obtained from these sources. (See p. 16.) 

The Off ice of Management and Budget, the General Services 
Administration and Federal grantor agencies should work 
together to establish consistent guidelines so that 
grantees obtain necessary automatic data processing 
equipment economically. Grantor agencies should adopt 
procedures to insure grantee compliance with those 
guidelines. (See p. 20.) 

GAO recommends several specific procedures that should 
strengthen Federal policies to insure that grantee 
agencies follow business-like practices in acquiring 
computer equipment. (See p. 20.) 

Comments from the Office of Management and Budget, General 
Services Administration, and four grantor agencies are 
presented in the appendixes. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION - 

Federal grant programs A/ (sometimes called grants-in-aid 
programs) motivate and assist State and local governments--and 
to a lesser extent private organizations and citizens--to pro- 
vide needed services to meet certain national goals. Federal 
agencies manage and impose certain requirements on the grant- 
ees to insure that the funds are spent for approved purposes 
and are applied efficiently and effectively. 

Federal policies and legislation have approved and en- 
couraged using automatic data processing (ADP) in grant pro- 
grams. During the last several years grant funds spent for 
developing, acquiring, and operating ADP systems have in- 
creased. The amount of Federal expenditures 2/ is unknown; 
however, we know that the amount is large and-increasing. 
For example: 

--An Office of Management and Budget (OMB) study showed 
that $257 million of grants were spent in fiscal year 
1972 for ADP activities. 

--The Department of Labor projects a rise in grant 
funds for State employment agencies' ADP operations 
from $67 million in 1970 to $126 million in 1976. 

--The Department of Justice predicts that the cost of 
an information system to exchange criminal history 
data may exceed $100 million. 

PURPOSE OF THIS REVIEW 

Although using ADP can contribute to grant program ob- 
jectives and goals, computerized systems are expensive. 
Thus one objective is to keep grantee ADP expenditures 
minimal without jeopardizing program goals. For this reason 

--- 

A/ This includes project and formula grants. Our report does 
not deal with revenue sharing funds. 

2/ Federal financing for grantee costs is generally shared in 
accordance with the legislative provisions for financing 
individual grant programs. Thus, the Federal Government 
may pay the entire cost of both acquiring and operating 
such grantee systems, pay only a formula percentage, or 
share only the operating costs. 
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Federal agencies responsible for managing grant programs 
have imposed procedural requirements for grantees to follow 
in acquiring ADP systems. Our objective was to evaluate 
these control procedures and Federal efforts to implement 
them. 

FEDERAL POLICY GUIDANCE 

The responsibility for providing regulations governing 
the use of data processing by the Federal Government and 
grantees was assigned to OMB. (Some functions were redele- 
gated to the General Services Administration (GSA) and the 
Department of Commerce in May 1973, but OMB retained gen- 
eral oversight responsibility.) l/ Recognizing the need for 
guidance in this area, OMB provided general policies for 
grantor agencies to follow. The pertinent documents were 
OMB Circulars A-87, A-90, and Attachment 0 to A-102, which 
were effective in May 1968, September 1968, and July 1973, 
respectively. GSA replaced Circulars A-87 and A-102 with 
its own regulations in 1974 2/ and OMB began updating 
Circular A-90 in early 1975. Under these regulations grantees 
desiring Federal assistance for ADP equipment were required 
to : 

--Receive previous approval from the Federal grantor 
agency for Federal assistance in developing and 
operating information systems and purchasing ADP 
equipment (A-87 and A-90). 

--Make an analysis of the need for data processing 
capability (A-90). 

I/ By Executive Order No. 11717, issued in May 1973, certain 
ADP responsibilities were transferred from OMB to the Ad- 
ministrator of GSA and to the Secretary of Commerce. 
Those functions relating to establishing Government-wide 
ADP standards became the responsibility of the Department 
of Commerce and all other ADP policy control was trans- 
ferred to GSA. The DireCtOK of OMB still retains gen- 
eral oversight responsibilities. 

2/ Responsibility for OMB Circulars A-87 and A-102 has been 
transferred to GSA. Circular A-87 has been replaced by 
GSA Federal Management Circular (FMC) 74-4, July 18, 1974, 
and A-102 by FMC 74-7, dated Sept. 13, 1974. No substan- 
tive changes were made to either one. 



--Show the requested system did not duplicate other 
similar capabilities and establish procedures to avoid 
purchasing unnecessary or duplicative items (A-90 and 
A-102). 

--Determine whether lease or purchase of needed equip- 
ment is less costly (A-102). 

--Use competitive procurement techniques to acquire 
equipment (A-102). 

Federal agencies responsible for managing grant programs 
have issued instructions to grantees which implement the OMB 
guidelines. These instructions vary by agency in the extent 
to which they include all OMB requirements. 

The chart on the following page summarizes which steps 
in the computer system acquisition process we consider im- 
portant and shows OMB and agency coverage of these steps in 
their guidelines. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

We reviewed ADP activities of 33 grantees in 8 States 
and 3 Federal regions. The responsible Federal agencies 
included: 

--Department of Labor, Manpower Administration. 

--Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration. 

--Department of Transportation, National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration. 

--Office of Economic Opportunity. 

--Department of Health, Education, and Welfare: 

--Social and Rehabilitation Service. 

--Office of Education. 

--Health Services and Mental Health Administration. 
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When visiting grantees who had recently acquired more 
than one system, we reviewed only the latest acquisition. 

In addition to reviewing specific actions at the 
grantee and grantor organizations, we reviewed grant policy 
guidance issued by OMB, GSA, the seven Federal grantor 
agencies, and the grantees and their parent State and local 
governments. 



CHAPTER 2 

EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS AND SHARING OPPORTUNITIES ' 

NOT FULLY EVALUATED 

Several of the Federal grantor agencies included in 
our review permitted grantees to acquire new ADP systems 
or enhance existing systems without thoroughly evaluating 
their equipment requirements or fully exploring opportunities 
for sharing computer resources. As a result, grant funds 
have been spent for unnecessary equipment. 

NEEDS OFTEN NOT THOROUGHLY DETERMINED 

The wisdom of assessing needs before acquiring computer 
equipment has been recognized for many years. OMB Circular 
A-87, issued in May 1968, provides that purchasing ADP equip- 
ment is an allowable cost to grant programs only upon specific 
prior approval of the Federal grantor agency. Circular A-90 
issued in September 1968 required that grant applications 
for financing such systems be supported by a detailed study 
approved by the grantor agency. Such a study was to indicate 
a need for the system, showing that benefits would justify 
costs, and help grantor agencies determine that proposed 
systems would not duplicate other systems. 

Despite these instructions only the Social and 
Rehabilitation Service and the Manpower Administration 
required that grantees' requests for advance approval be 
supported by a detailed requirements study. The other five 
Federal grantor agencies issued instructions requiring 
grantees to obtain advqnce approval, but they did not re- 
quire that the request be supported by a detailed require- 
ments study; further, they limited advance approval to 
purchases-- either outright, lease-purchase, or other methods. 
Renting and leasing were considered operating expenses and 
were approved as ADP service costs in grantee budgets. 

These Federal grantor agencies, except the Manpower 
Administration, generally did not get involved in determining 
or reviewing grantee ADP requirements. (When equipment was 
not purchased, advance approval was technically not re- 
quired, and most equipment was not purchased; see p. 13.) 
In contrast the Manpower Administration made the studies 
and determined the requirements for the grantees for a 
major system. Near the completion of our fieldwork the 
Social and Rehabilitation Service became concerned with 
grantee expenditures for new ADP equipment and started 
hiring technical personnel to give greater attention to 
grantee ADP requirements. 



We dild not attempt to verify qrantee ADP reauirements 
because after-the-fact verification was made difficult by 
frequent changes in applications and workload, and by audit 
time constraints. However, several facts lead us to aues- 
tion the adequacy and objectivity of some grantee reguire- 
ments studies. In several instances equipment was acquired 
based on studies made by the equipment supplier. In some 
cases the person in charge of the ADP facility determined 
equipment requirements without making a detailed study. In 
other cases, grantees made no requirements studies. The fol- 
lowing examples illustrate what we found. 

A State agency with a comuter system totally funded 
by Office of Education grants upgraded its system from 
another system of the same make. The justification study 
for the new system was made 3 years earlier by the computer 
manufacturer, and the study had not been updated. The 
grantee chose a new computer smaller than the one recommended 
in the manufacturer's study because of funding limitations. 
The smaller system proved to be adequate; it operates only 
40 hours a week. Computer systems are often used three 
shifts a day from 5 to 7 days a week. 

Although the Social and Rehabilitation Service 
instructions required previous approval based on detailed 
studies, we found a grantee receiving funds from the Service, 
after reportedly making an in-house study of its reguirements. 
The grantee ordered two different sized computers (an IBM 
370/155 and 370/145) to test which one would best meet its 
needs under actual conditions. Only the 370/145 was acguired. 
However, the fact that two different computers were ordered 
indicates the requirements study was less than adequate. 
Of the seven Social and Rehabilitation Service grantees we 
reviewed, four had not received previous approval for their 
systems acquisitions. One of the qrantees had made no study 
for its system, another.had no record of a study, one study 
had been done by the computer manufacturer, and one study 
was made after the grantee received an unsolicited proposal 
from a manufacturer. 

These cases illustrate the importance of reguirements 
studies. Accordingly, we believe it essential that the OMB 
instructions covering requirements studies be fully imple- 
mented. 

IfvlPORTANCE OF PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS 
IN DETERMINING REQUIREAENTS 

Before enhancing or replacing a comnuter system, it 
is important to look for ways to improve the performance of 
the existing system so that only essential eauipment is 
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acquired. Computer performance evaluation techniques can be 
used to identify workload changes and computer program modifi- 
cations which will enhance computer operating efficiency and 
reduce processing capacity requirements. If such performance 
improvements are made, a new or larger system may not be 
needed. 

OMB has recognized the importance of performance 
evaluations since August 1971 when it instructed Federal 
agencies to evaluate their own systems before replacing 
equipment. However, this instruction does not apply to grant 
programs. Of the seven agencies included in our review, 
only the Manpower Administration addressed the use of such 
evaluation techniques in its instructions to grantees. The 
Manpower Administration encouraged but did not require 
their use. 

We did not evaluate the efficiency of grantee computer 
operations, so we cannot cite specific examples of cost 
savings. However, we have studied this matter previously 
and have two reports mentioning sizable savings from such 
studies. l/ In our August 1972 report we stated that such 
techniques, ' * * * could increase the productivity of 
computer systems --some estimate by as much as 20 to 40 
percent --with only a minimal increase in cost." Also, 
following our review, the Department of Labor audited 
operations at data processing centers of two grantees we 
had visited. The audit staff reported that: 

--Use of computer equipment was low at one location 
and a huge reserve for future requirements was in- 
dicated. The existing software was using more main 
storage capacity of the computer than was necessary 
and the auditors suggested areas where reductions 
could be made. The report also stated that average 
use of the central processing unit was less than 
50 percent and average use of most disk devices was 
less than 10 percent. Release of several disk 
storage devices was recommended which would result in 
savings of $154,000 a year. 

- 

&/B-115369, June 3, 1974, "Tools and Techniques for Improving 
the Efficiency of Federal Automatic Data Processing Opera- 
tions.” 

B-115369, Aug. 22, 1972, “Opportunity for Greater Effi- 
ciency and Savings Through the Use of Evaluation Techniques 
in the Federal Government's Computer Operations." 



--At the second location, the computer could have been 
used much more efficiently. In fact, all of the 
central processing unit work could be done in one 
shift instead of the three the grantee was then 
using. Use of disk and tape devices was also found 
to be low. Reducing the number of these and other 
devices was recommended to save approximately 
$97,000 a year. 

While limited to two grantee facilities, these findings 
point out the important operating improvements and reductions 
in new ADP requirements which can be identified by perform- 
ance evaluation studies. 

Federal procedures now require that Federal agencies use 
computer performance evaluation techniques before acquiring 
additional computer capacity. We believe that this procedure 
should also apply to grantees. 

SHARING OPPORTUNITIES 
OFTEN NOT FULLY EXPLORED 

It is generally recognized that savings in data process- 
ing costs can often be achieved by joint use of computer 
facilities. Savings from sharing computer resources can be 
realized in two ways. First, joint use of a large central 
facility may be less expensive than acquiring and operating 
separate facilities. Second, users could take advantage of 
unused capacity on existing computers. Even if a system 
must be upgraded to allow sharing, the upgrading may cost 
less than acquiring separate facilities. 

OMH Circular A-90 points out advantages of joint 
equipment use by State and local governments. Nonetheless, 
four of the Federal agencies had no formal guidelines en- 
couraging sharing. The three that did were the Manpower 
Administration, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra- 
tion, and the National Highway Traffic Safety Administra- 
tion. 

Although the Manpower Administration policy statement 
encourages establishing and using centralized ADP systems, 
assuming work priorities can be met and charges are fair, 
in actual practice the Manpower Administration has not 
consistently supported this policy. It usually did, however, 
participate in the decision on sharing. The National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration, as a matter of policy, en- 
courages grantees to obtain or use existing ADP capability, 
and they have joined with other agencies to get their systems 
operating. 
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The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration also 
encourages sharing, and some State planning agencies are 
using State facilities on a time-sharing basis for their 
grant management information systems. However, insofar 
as criminal justice information systems are concerned, 
experience has been that grantees generally have to ac- 
quire dedicated systems to interface with the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation's National Criminal Information 
Center. 

Despite this savings potential, the grantee agencies 
in our study had generally obtained their own ADP systems 
without fully exploring advantageous sharing opportunities. 
Of the 33 grantees, 6 were sharing computer resources and 
2 were switching to sharing. This does not mean that 
sharing would have been advantageous in each of the other 
cases. However, we believe that in many cases sharing 
was a realistic possibility and should have been fully 
explored. 

Some reasons given by grantee officials for not 
wanting to share computer resources were (1) apprehension 
that requirements would not be adequately served, (2) fear 
that the costs might not be reasonable, and (3) the need 
for security. These reasons may have merit, but we ob- 
served that grantee agencies were reluctant to use a 
computer that was outside their control. Of the grantees 
that were sharing, all but two were doing so on the 
basis of decisions made by their parent State or local 
government or because sharing was a financial necessity. 

In commenting on our report, one Federal grantor 
agency stated that a-grantee may find it more economical 
to have its own minicomputer than to share, and that a 
dedicated minicomputer also provides greater security. 
We have no objection to agencies buying dedicated sys- 
tems where it is proven to be necessary or less expen- 
sive, However, our review showed that decisions on 
sharing were not supported by comparative cost studies 
and that reasons given for needing dedicated systems 
were largely perfunctory. 

For example, a State agency grantee, acting on a 
recommendation from the Manpower Administration, was 
considering acquiring a larger computer system to 
handle projected workload increases. The State oper- 
ated a central ADP facility and asked that the work be 
transferred there. Savings totaling up to $1 million 
over 6 years were estimated if the operations were con- 
solidated. However, the grantee agency planned to ac- 
quire its own system because of its (1) concern over 
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the central facility's ability to meet its requirements 
and (2) fear that the work-would receive low priority. 
The Manpower Administration's position was that it would 
cooperate with centralization efforts if the grantee 
submitted a plan for consolidation but would not initiate 
action to support the State's efforts to achieve consoli- 
dation. We noted that manpower programs were being pro- 
cessed in a central State facility in Hawaii with no 
reported problems and Illinois was in the process of con- 
solidating such programs on a central computer system. 

In another case a Federal grantee that received 
funds from the Office of Economic Opportunity, Department 
of Labor, and Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, 
was operating a computer 10 hours a day within a few city 
blocks of another grantee that operated that same make and 
model computer 8 hours a day. While we recognize that use 
of one computer by both grantees could raise certain prob- 
lems (for example work priorities, hours of operation, and 
staffing), our concern is that neither the grantees nor the 
Federal grantor agencies considered sharing. We found no 
evidence that the Federal grantor agencies had coordinated 
these acquisitions to avoid unnecessary duplication of ADP 
systems. 

Another State agency operates a small computer which 
is totally funded by Office of Education grants. It is 
operated only 40 hours a week. Although the State has a 
central ADP system the grantee could have shared, the 
grantee preferred to have its own system to set its own 
priorities. 

Although we did not estimate the savings possible 
from sharing in these cases, we believe further use of 
sharing would reduce ADP costs in many instances. The 
opportunity for savings is illustrated by GSA's reported 
cost avoidance resulting from the Federal Government's 
ADP time-sharing program. l/ For fiscal year 1972 GSA 
reported a savings of abou'f $128 million achieved 
Government-wide through time sharing. We have not veri- 
fied the accuracy of that figure but believe it indicates 
the potential savings. 

It is not economical to permit expensive ADP systems 
to be idle or to buy two systems when one will suffice. 

i/To carry out some of the responsibilities given it by 
Public Law 89-306 (Oct. 30, 1965), GSA established an 
ADP Sharing Exchange to promote sharing and joint use 
of ADP equipment within and among Federal agencies. 
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Accordingly, we believe it is important that OMB 
instructions on sharing be fully implemented. When sharing 
ADP facilities is possible, the grantees should be re- 
quired to obtain concurrence from their $tate or local 
governments that sufficient capacity does not exist and 
sharing is not cost effective before Federal financing for 
additional equipment is approved. Where grantee ADP sys- 
tems dedicated to grant programs and financed entirely 
or largely by Federal grant funds are concerned, grantor 
agencies should coordinate with one another to insure that 
existing ADP facilities are used fully. 
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CHAPTER 3 

ALTERNATIVE METHODS OF FINANCING AND 

SOURCES OF SUPPLY OFTEN NOT CONSIDERED 

Federal grantor agencies permitted grantees to acquire 
ADP equipment without fully considering alternative methods 
of financing and sources of supply, This has resulted in 
paying more for needed equipment, 

MOST EQUIPMENT LEASED WITHOUT FULLY 
CONSIDERING ALTERNATIVE METHODS OF FINANCING 

GAO has established in previous reports that it is 
usually less expensive to purchase ADP equipment than to 
lease it and that short-term rental is the most expensive 
method of equipment acquisition. We had reported the 
potential for savings in this area as early as March 
1963 when we made the following statement: L/ 

II* * * Because of the substantial savings that may 
be available, all decisions to acquire the use of 
data processing equipment should be supported by 
specific computations showing the comparative cost 
of acquiring by lease and by purchase." 

OMB has also recognized the potential for savings by 
purchase since October 1961 when it instructed Federal agen- 
cies to make a lease-versus-purchase analysis before buying 
equipment. OMB did not make this requirement applicable to 
grant programs until July 1973 when Attachment 0 to Circular 
A-102 was made effective. However, six of the Federal 
grantor agencies had issued instructions requiring or en- 
couraging grantees to make such analyses before the OMB 
requirement, 

In practice, we found very little compliance with these 
instructions. Except for five Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration grantees who were given funds specifically 
to purchase computers, those grantees who had acquired com- 
puters financed them almost exclusively by either lease or 
extended lease-purchase arrangements. Half of the grantees 
that were leasing admitted that they either had not seriously 
considered purchasing or had not analyzed the potential 
savings. 

L/B-115369, "Study of Financial Advantages of Purchasing 
Over Leasing...," Mar. 6, 1963, p. 37. 



Federal grantor agencies, except for the Manpower 
Administration and the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis- 
tration, usually did not get involved in financing deci- 
sions. The Manpower Administration had provided funds for 
purchasing some previous systems and was trying to get funds 
to purchase some equipment currently being leased. The Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration had issued specific 
instructions encouraging grantees to purchase computers and 
lease peripheral equipment. Officials stated that they now 
prefer that grantees lease all equipment unless purchasing 
clearly is shown to be advantageous. 

There were two common reasons given by grantees for 
not giving more consideration to purchasing. First was a 
desire to have the flexibility to change ADP equipment to 
respond to changing workload needs or to take advantage of 
new advances in computer technology. Second was a lack of 
funds for purchase, which requires a greater immediate out- 
lay than leasing. 

Flexibility could be a problem if a grantee must dispose 
of used equipment to obtain new equipment. F3ut there is a 
large market for used ADP equipment. Accordingly, it should 
be possible 'to arrange for a secondary user. In fact, one 
grantee obtained its computer from another State agency. In 
other cases the Manpower Administration arranged transfers to 
other grantees of three computers, financed by Federal grant 
funds, that were being replaced by grantees' State employment 
service agencies. 

--A 360/40 computer being replaced in Wisconsin was to 
be transferred to an employment security agency in 
South Carolina. 

r 
-=The e'm'ployment. security office in Illinois planned to 

transfer one 360/30 computer to a State employment 
agency in another Federal region and planned to 
transfer, a 360/40 computer to the State employment 
agency in Minnesota. 

Lack of available funds for purchase can be a problem. 
However, the near exclusive use of leasing when funds were 
not specifically provided for purchase as a provision of the 
grant leads us to question whether a serious effort was made 
to obtain funds for purchase. 

We did not attempt to establish where equipment should 
have been purchased rather than leased or estimate the 
amounts that might have been saved. Our findings in 
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previous audits and a few examples in this review however, 
indicate that savings can be large. 

In a report issued April 1971 we reported that the 
Department of Defense, after reviewing its rented ADP 
equipment, estimated that the purchase of 60 systems or 
parts of systems could save $47 million. 

In an example from this review, one State grantee found 
by making an analysis that outright purchase of equipment 
for a proposed system would be less costly than the next 
cheapest method-- an installment purchase plan. On the cen- 
tral processing unit and the main memory unit alone the sav- 
ings were estimated at $140,000. The grantee's selection 
report therefore recommended outright purchase if funds were 
available. But the grantor indicated funds were not avail- 
able, so the central processing and memory units were ac- 
quired on the installment plan. 

While a lease-versus-purchase analysis is important, 
the above factors indicate the need goes beyond making an 
analysis. We believe that Federal grantor agencies, in 
approving grantee proposals to lease, need to carefully re- 
view each case to insure that 

--grantee justifications for leasing are warranted, and 

--every effort has been made to obtain funds for pur- 
chasing when purchasing is shown to be economically 
advantageous. 

When purchasing is advantageous we believe the State 
and Federal agencies should make funds available. If 
States have no financial interest in purchasing (tnat 
is, where grant programs are 100 percent federally 
funded) or are unable to provide funding, then Federal 
grantor agencies should make every effort to obtain 
Federal funds. 

In commenting on our report, GSA stated that using 
Government-furnished equipment may be a worthwhile considera- 
tion for grantees, especially when they are acquiring ded- 
icated machines. GSA also stated that, within limitations, 
Federal grantor agencies could use the Federal ADP Fund 
authorized by Public Law 89-306 to purchase equipment for 
the account of the Government and then provide it to grantees 
as Government-furnished equipment. GSA pointed out such use 
of the ADP fund would have to be coordinated with OMB. 
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Since purchasing can offer cost savings over leasing 
in some circumstances, we concur that if grantor agencies 
cannot provide funds for the purchase of computer equip- 
ment, grantees should consider using Government-furnished 
equipment, financed if necessary through the ADP fund. 

LOW COST EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS WERE 
OFTEN EXCLUDED OR NOT CONSIDERED 

In addition to the manufacturers of computer mainframes, 
there are several other sources of supply for ADP equipment. 
These include leasing firms, the used computer market, and 
independent manufacturers of peripheral (non-mainframe) 
equipment. Some peripheral components include tape and disk 
storage units, printers, card reading and punching machines, 
communication devices such as terminals, and supplemental 
memory units. Consideration of these alternative sources 
of supply is important because they often can supply 
equipment at prices below those charged by major computer 
manufacturers. We previously identified companies offering 
price savings ranging up to 58 percent below prices quoted 
by mainframe computer manufacturers. lJ 

At the time the acquisitions we reviewed were 
transacted, OMB had not issued any instructions regarding 
the selection of equipment suppliers. Nonetheless, three 
of the Federal grantor agencies had instructed grantees to 
use competitive procurement and not unduly restrict com- 
petition. (For details see chart on p- 4.) The Manpower 
Administration specifically stated that all sources of sup- 
ply were to be considered. 

We found very little effort by grantees to use 
alternative sources of supply for ADP equipment, even by 
those grantees receiving funds from the Manpower Adminis- 
tration. Of the 27 grantees having their own computers, 
only 6 obtained equipment from a source other than an 
original mainframe manufacturer. While acquisition of 
equipment from a major computer manufacturer may have been 
reasonable in some instances , grantees often did not 
seriously consider other sources. 

Although the Federal grantors should have been aware 
that savings could be obtained from excluded sources, they 
permitted grantees to use State and local procedures and 
did not specify alternative sources which could have been 
considered. 

l/"Study of the Acquisition of Peripheral Equipment for 
Use With Automatic Data Processing Systems," B-115369, 
June 24, 1969. 
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Below are examples of grantees who did turn to 
alternative sources of supply and reported sizable savings. 

1. One grantee obtained three disk drives from a com- 
puter leasing firm, which allowed it to save rental cost 
at an annual rate of $9,720. These devices had been manu- 
factured by an independent peripheral company, not by a 
mainframe manufacturer. 

2. A’second qrantee purchased equipment competitively 
from a broker at a savings of about $400,000 over the com- 
puter manufacturer’s price. The grantee had sent proposals 
to 62 potential sources of both new and used equipment. 

The following examples give further evidence of po- 
tential unrealized savings. 

A State agency receiving Federal grant funding from the 
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration has acquired 
an ADP system and upgraded it twice since 1967. In each 
instance, all of the peripheral equipment was obtained from 
the mainframe manufacturer, A peripheral equipment manu- 
facturer estimated it could have supplied. certain peripheral 
devices to the grantee at a 2-year cost of $270,000 less 
than what the grantee was paying. . 

The Department of Labor audit staff, after completing 
reviews at two grantee ADP facilities, reported that sav- 
ings of $155,000 a year could be obtained at one location by 
replacing certain peripheral devices with equipment from an 
independent peripheral manufacturer. At the other location, 
substantial savings were estimated if plug-to-plug compatible 
equipment had been obtained from independent peripheral manu- 
facturers and if a recently acquired computer were obtained 
from a third party after a l-year rental. In total, the 
auditors estimated that during 2 years more than $500,000 
could have been saved had proper management practices 
been applied to system hardware acquisitions. 

We did not attempt to verify the figures given by 
either the peripheral manufacturer or the Department of 
Labor audit staff, but we feel the examples illustrate 
ways in which grantees could obtain equipment more eco- 
nomically. 

Grantees gave different reasons for excluding different 
sources of supply. The possibility of maintenance prob- 
lems was the most prevalent reason given. In addition, 
seven grantees acquired computers for which compatible, 
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independently manufactured peripheral equipment was not 
being made --at least at the time-- or was in limited supply. 

Our experience has been that the maintenance problem 
usually does not materialize. &/ One grantee who did have 
peripherals from an independent company reported no real 
problems. 

For the most part, it seemed that third-party leasing 
firms and the used computer market were overlooked as 
sources of supply. When leasing firms were considered, 
they were generally excluded for two reasons. First, leas- 
ing firms were not considered capable of providing the 
necessary technical support. Second, to retain flexibility 
grantees did not want to enter into a long-term lease which 
such firms sometimes require, normally for only the latest 
models of equipment. 

We believe the technical service problem is not a 
serious one. Engineering support is commonly purchased from 
the original equioment manufacturer. For instance, the 
grantee who purchased a computer from a used equipment dealer 
obtained technical support services from the original com- 
puter manufacturer. Enqineering services can also be ob- 
tained from independent maintenance firms. L/ 

As for opposition to long-term leases, we recognize 
the merit of retaining flexibility to respond to changing 
grant program needs or to take advantage of new advancements 
in computer technology. However, major leasing firms offered 
month-to-month and short-term lease arrangements as well as 
long-term leases. Also several grantees who cited the need 
for flexibility had bouqht the latest state-of-the-art equip- 
ment. Thus, flexibility for them in terms of technology 
would seem to be less of a problem since these up-to-date com- 
puters should hav,e a useful life of at least 5 years. a/ 

----- 

l/"Study of the Acquisition of Peripheral Equipment for Use 
With Automatic Data Processing Systems," B-115369, June 24, 
1969. 

Z/Economic life taken from discussion in "Study of Financial 
Advantages of Purchasing Over Leasing...," B-115369, 
March 6, 1963, pp. 15-16. 
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After the acquisitions that we reviewed were 
transacted, OMB issued Attachment 0 to Circular A-102. The 
attachment requires that all procurement transactions pro- 
vide maximum open and free competition and that invitations 
for bids or requests for proposals provide a clear and ac- 
curate description and do not unduly restrict competition. 

While we agree that such instructions are useful, the 
evidence in this review and our experience in the Federal 
sector have demonstrated that compliance will not directly 
follow. First, three of the seven Federal agencies re- 
quired competitive acquisition before the OMB instruction 
was issued. Second, the instruction does not specifically 
require that other sources of supply be considered. Third, 
savings available from the other sources of equipment 
supply were or should have been well known. Thus, the 
problem is not only lack of instructions but also failure 
to follow sound business practices; that is, to obtain a 
suitable product for the lowest possible price. Accordingly, 
Federal instructions need to clearly specify that alternative 
sources of supply be considered. Also, Federal agencies 
should adopt procedures to insure that grantees do not un- 
justly exclude considering any realistic source of supply 
in selectinq equipment. 
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CHAPTER 4 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Because of the large amount of grant money being spent 
for ADP systems, there is potential for either large savings 
or large waste --often amounting to hundreds of thousands of 
dollars for an individual grantee. We believe it is important 
that Federal managers insure that grantees follow business-like - 
procedures and controls so that computer resources applied 
to grant programs are acquired and used in the most economical 
manner. Although useful instructions and procedures exist, 
instructions need to be extended to require considering all 
reasonable alternatives and agencies should insure that such 
instructions are followed. 

Recognizing the emphasis on giving more authority for 
grant-in-aid program management to State and local govern- 
ments and individual grantee organizations, Federal agency 
procedures should be directed at encouraging grantees to de- 
velop procedures and controls that will‘provide the disci- 
pline needed for prudent management of ADP resources. The 
degree of management oversight to be exercised and assistance 
to be given by the responsible Federal agency could then be 
individualized on the basis of the adequacy of the procedures 
and controls set up by the grantee, in conjunction with its 
State and local governments, and the competence and expertise 
demonstrated by grantees in managing ADP systems. 

The adoption of centralized procedures setting forth 
the alternatives to be considered and the analysis that needs 
to be made in acquiring and using ADP systems will not elim- 
inate the State and local governments' and individual grant- 
ees' authorities to determine their ADP requirements. Since 
there exists a considerable degree of uncertainty about the 
responsibility between State and local Government and Federal 
agencies and since the latitude of authority often varies 
from program to program and agency to agency, we believe that 
sensible Federal procedures for acquiring and using ADP appli- 
cable to all grant programs would enhance decisionmaking. It 
would also enable State and local governments to establish 
uniform management procedures that would be applicable for 
all (or a majority of) grant programs. 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE OFFICE 
OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

The Office of Management and Budget is reviewing and 
updating policies on providing Federal assistance to State 
and local governments for information systems. 

We recommend that the Director of OMB insure that the 
revised policies further strengthen the existing Federal 
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policy encouraging joint equipment use, by requiring both 
grantees and Federal grantor agencies to evaluate the costs 
and benefits of sharing computers where possible. 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE GENERAL 
SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

We recommend that the Administrator of GSA in coordina- 
tion with Federal agencies review the adequacy of existing in- 
structions for managing of ADP resources under grant pro- 
grams. These instructions should specify the analyses to be 
made; alternatives to be considered; and procedures to be 
followed in determining ADP requirements, selecting and ac- 
quiring the equipment, and operating the system. 

We specifically recommend that the Administrator of GSA: 

1. Adopt followup procedures to insure that Federal 
agencies provide for uniform implementation of OMB 
and GSA instructions and full compliance by grantees. 

2. Issue instructions requiring Federal agencies to 
insure that hardware requirements studies have been 
made before approving funds for new equipment. The 
instructions should specify that the studies include 
results of performance evaluations of existing equip- 
ment. 

3. Strengthen existing instructions to clearly require 
objective consideration of all sources of supply in 
acquiring new equipment and grantor approval to ex- 
clude any sources of supply. 

4. Work with OMB to establish procedures for using the 
ADP fund to purchase equipment on account of the 
Government for use by grantees when purchase is ad- 
vantageous and Federal grantor agencies cannot pro- 
vide the necessary funds. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

In comments dated June 18, 1975, the Office of Management 
and Budget generally agreed with our recommendation but expressed 
the desire to guard against over regulation of State and local 
management. 
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The General Services Administration also generally agreed 
with our report. It specifically agreed with our first three 
recommendations to them. 

Concerning our final recommendation, however, GSA felt 
that using of the Federal ADP Fund to acquire computers for 
the account of the Government to be used by grantees should 
be coordinated with OMB. We agree and have modified our 
recommendation accordingly. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20201 

MAR 6 1975 

W. mnald L. Santlebury 
Director, Financial andGeneral 

Hanagement Studies Divisicn 
441 G %re.et, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Nr. Scantl&ury: 

TheSecretaryaskedthat1 respond to your request of January 22 for 
OlJx -ts on your draft report, "@prtunity forGreaterEoonoq7 
inAa&sitionofCcarrputer System UnderFederal GrantPrq-rams." 
We fully agree with the report's conclusion that "...OMG, GSA, and 
federal grantor agencies shouldworktogetherto establishconsistent 
guidielinestoinsure~tgranteesecancanically~~necessaryADP 
eqLli.p-l.Erlt . " 

As indicatedbythe report,KEWhas, in fact, takenstepstowards 
thisendwithrespacttoits grantees in connectionwithADP lease, 
andpurchase ax-rang-ts. We x&d like to stress, hover, our 
axcemthatanynewregul&ionspertainingtoADP acquisitionbe 
developedin fullcoordinationwithaffected federalagencies. 

Weappreciate theopportti~ti-t onthis draftreportbefore 
its final publication. 

sincerely yoursr 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II ' . 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
OFFICE OF THE A.SSISTANT SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON 

MAR 3 1975 

Mr. Donald L. Scantlebyry 
Director 
Financial and General Management 

Studies Division 
U. S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Scantlebury: 

This is in response to Mr. Ahart's letter dated 
January 22, 1975, addressed to the Secretary of 
Labor enclosing copies of the report on "Opportu- 
nity for Greater Economy in Acquisition of Computer 
Systems Under Federal Grant Programs". 

Our comments on the report are confined to Chapter 1, 
Introduction. The paragraph on the Department of 
Labor should read: 

-- The Department of Labor projects a rise 
in grant funds for State employment 
agencies' ADP operations from $67 million 
in 1970 to $126 million in 1976. 

The $226 million for 1976 stated in the report would 
approximate the ADP cost if the nationwide job 
matching system were on line in all SMSA's. This 
was initially planned to commence in 1976, but was 
deferred until 1977 or 1978. 

I appreciate your pointing out the audit effort of 
the Department in this area. We have completed four 
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reviews of State Agencies which were either fully or 
partially funded by the Department. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review this report. 

Sincerely, 

FRED G. CLARK 
Assistant Secretary for 
Administration and Management 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

UNITER STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

Addreaa Reply to the 

Division Indicated 

and Refa to Initiala and Numba MAR 14 1975 

Mr. Victor L. Lowe 
Director 
General Government Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Lowe: 

This letter is in response to your request for comments 
on the draft report titled "Opportunity for Greater Economy 
in Acquisition of Computer Systems Under Federal Grant 
Programs." 

Generally, we are in agreement with the findings and 
recommendations contained in the report. The observations 
and comments made concerning the need for Federal agencies 
to promote efficiency and economy in grantee acquisition 
of data processing equipment are significant and appear 
to be well founded. However, we wish to point out some 
inconsistencies in the report insofar as it pertains to 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) as 
well as indicate some concerns regarding implementation 
of the recommendations. 

A statement is made on page 9 of the report that 
computer sharing opportunities are not always fully explored. 
Currently, LEAA is involved in two major nation-wide pro- 
jects involving the acquisition of computer systems--grants 
management information systems and criminal justice informa- 
tion systems. Under both of these projects, the feasibility 
of employing shared computers is considered before a 
decision is made to obtain dedicated systems. To illustrate, 
an automated system is currently being installed in each 
of 11 States under LEAA's project to provide assistance to 
State planning agencies in the installation of grants 
management information systems. In each instance, the 
purchasing or leasing of a computer has not been necessary. 
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Time-sharing agreements for the use of computers have been 
secured from either State data centers or State agencies 
operating their own equipment. Further, the remaining 
State planning agencies who desire to install an automated 
system will probably be able to secure time-sharing 
agreements. 

LEAA intends to provide funds only for costs associated 
with "putting the system up" (machine time, systems analyst 
services, data conversion expenses, etc.). State planning 
agencies may secure access to computers through time-sharing 
agreements with private industry if such access can be 
proven the most economical. LEAA does not envision outright 
purchase of computers under this project. 

Insofar as criminal justice information systems are 
concerned, the needs of the computer user must be critically 
analyzed and evaluated before determining whether shared 
computers or dedicated computers should be selected for 
use. With the burgeoning growth of microprocessors and 
minicomputers, an independent agency frequently finds it 
more economical to have its own minicomputer than to share 
a large unresponsive computer belonging to another agency. 

In addition, the law enforcement community is closely 
tied to operations of the National Criminal Information 
Center (NCIC) and must respond to NCIC requirements. 
Consequently, programmatic reasons exist for having dedi- 
cated computers rather than shared computers. Subgrantees' 
experience has shown that shared computer facilities, in 
certain circumstances, are not permitted to interface with 
the NCIC operation. 

An additional consideration is that of security. No 
absolute guarantee of computer security exists as of 1975. 
Small computer installations probably provide the best 
computer security because all employees are loyal to and 
under the control of one manager. 

In another paragraph on page 9, a statement is made 
that the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) instruction, 
which now makes computer performance evaluations a requirement 
before replacing Federal ADP systems, should apply to grant 
programs. We agree that evaluations can play an important 
role in determining computer performance requirements. 
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However, before the OMB instruction is expanded to require 
computer performance evaluations for Federal grant programs, 
a thorough study should be made to determine the impact and 
feasibility of such a requirement on Federal grant agencies. 
Computer performance evaluations require both time and money. 
The source of funds for such evaluations and the time required 
to perform comprehensive evaluations should be clearly 
defined before expanding the OMB instruction. 

A statement is made on page 16 of the report that low , 
cost equipment suppliers were often excluded or not con- 
sidered. We agree that substantial improvements can be 
made in this area. The acquisition of computer equipment 
requires a fairly sophisticated clientele and it encompasses 
state-of-the-art awareness about minicomputers, micropro- 
cessers, automated source data capture, computer interfacing, 
and telecommunications; procurement expertise; financial 
awareness of cash flow procedures; and strict enforcement 
of the spirit of OMB Circular A-102. Mere adherence to 
minimum Federal standards relative to reviewing and 
selecting vendors is not sufficient. Although the report 
recommendations are not unreasonable, we believe that 
simply modifying procedures, without a positive "carrot 
and stick" (training and penalties) effort, will not 
produce the desired results of including and considering 
all sources of supply for ADP equipment during the procure- 
ment process. 

We appreciate the opportunity to furnish comments on 
the draft report. We will be pleased to provide any 
additional information at your request. 

Sincerely, 

Glen E. Pommere 
Assistant Attorney 

for Administration 
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APPENDIX IV 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATlQN 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

APPENDIX IV 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
FOR AOMINISTRATICN 

February 26, 1975 

Mr. Henry Eschwege 
Director 
Resources and Economic Development Division 
U. S. General Accounting Office 
441 "G" Street, N, W. 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Eschwege: 

The Department of Transportation generally concurs with the recom- 
mendations contained in the draft report "Opportunity for Greater 
Economy in Acquisition of Computer Systems under Federal Grant 
Programs." 

We agree that there are opportunities for significant savings in 
requiring "business-like practices" for procurement of ADP equip- 
ment. However, in recommending that GSA issue instructions and 
procedures for grantor and grantee use in acquisition--and more 
particularly in sharing--of ADP equipment, the report may very 
well negate its earlier recommendation to individualize authority 
delegated to grantees on the basis of competence and expertise in 
management of ADP functions. The previous history of GSA procedures 
shows no such discrimination, at least not among Federal agencies. 
If the full set of regulatory requirements is imposed on all grantees, 
the increased cost to the more effective managers may well offset 
the savings achieved by the less effective groups. 

Consideration should also be given to state laws concerning ADP 
support in reviewing grantee procurements. To allow--or to require-- 
a separate ADP system for a Federal grantee in a state where central 
support is mandated may cause problems in the state operations not 
warranted by the perceived advantage of separate systems. 
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The last recommendation (to make funds available for procurement) 
is not clear. If purchase is most advantageous for the activity 
supported by the grant, it would appear that less money would be 
needed to purchase than to lease. If additional money is needed, 
then the "advantage" to purchase would seem to accrue to some other 
activity. This would raise the question as to whether grant funds 
can legitimately be used to support activities other than those for 
which the grant was made. In this regard, the question of residual 
value or ownership of purchased equipment should be resolved in a 
uniform manner. 

Sincerely, 

William S. Heffelfinger 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON. DC 20405 

MAY 30 1975 

Honorable Elmer B. Staats 
Comptroller General of the United States 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, DC 20548 

Dear Mr. Staats: 

We appreciate the opportunity to review your draft report entitled 
"Opportunity for Greater Economy in Acquisition of Computer Systems 
under Federal Grant Programs.w 

We agree with your two major conclusions that consistent guidelines 
should govern how grantees obtain ADP equipment and that the grantor 
agencies should ensure compliance with the guidelines. We therefore 
agree with your recommendations 1, 2, and 3. 

However, grantor agencies should guard against the establishment 
of any policies or procedures which could result in excessive 
regulation of State and local management or be inconsistent with 
the general policy of strengthening State and local government 
capability by placing greater reliance on their administration 
of Federally assisted programs. 

GAO note: Deleted comments refer to material contained in draft 
report which has been revised or which has not been 
included in the final report. Recommendation number 5, 
referred to in the following paragraph, was modified and 
became recommendation number 4 in the final report. 

Keep Freedom in (Your Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 
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With regard to Recommendation 5, we assume that GSA wodd make the funds 
available through the use of the ADP Fund. Public Law 89-306, which 
authorized the ADP Fund, and current policies limit the utilization of 
the ADP Fund to the purchase, lease and maintenance of ADPE for use by 
Federal agencies. It is our interpretation that the ADP Fund cannot be 
used to provide Federal grantor agencies with funds which could then be 
transferred by them to grantees for their use in purchasing equipment. 
However, the ADP Fund could be used, within certain limitations, if the 
Federal grantor were to purchase the equipment for the account of the 
Government and then provide it to the grantee as Government-furnished 
equipment. Under such circumstances, title to the equipment would be 
vested in the ADP Fund. In which case, coordination with OMB would be 
required. Thus, we cannot agree with the recommendation as written. 

In addition to the above comments on the recommendations, we offer this 
for consideration. We suggest that "Chapter 3: Alternate Methods of 
Financing and Sources of Supply Often Not Considered" be revised to 
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include a discussion of Government-furnished equipment. We feel this 
is a worthwhile consideration when the Federal grantee plans to acquire 
dedicated equipment. 

Finally, an editorial improvement is suggested which would eliminate 
possible confusion. Recommendation 1 should read "... full compliance 
by grantees." If the term "State and local governments" is omitted, 
the phrase is now in consonance with the Report subject and is more 
accurate. 

Enclosure 
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APPENDIX V 

CfiAFrER l-lTlmumS 
ADMlNISTRATlON 

hlcmbczship of the eorADBd Appeal0 8oarB 
section 1.772(a) ls amended to speck 

the position designations for the Chalr- 
man and members of the Veterans Ad- 
ministration Contract Appeals Board 

Compliance with the provislor+p of 
p 1.12 of this chapter as to notice of pro- 
posed regulatory development and de- 
lapd effect date ts unnecessary in thJa 
mtace and would serve no useful pur- 
pose. Thls amendment place8 In regula- 
mm form a non-substantive change Sn 
title dCslgnaUon which h a¶rea& ap- 
iroved and ln practice. 

In p 1.773. paragraph (a) b amended 
w read a~ follows: 

(a) Jfembershfp. The Board is com- 
posed of a Chalrman and membeg deslg- 
nated by the Administrator. alY of whom 
shall be members of the bar of a state. 
commonwealth, or territory of the United 
states or of the Dlstrfct of Columbia. The 
Chairman and members OX the Board are 
deslgrlated Admintstrative Sudge& 

(72 f3L. *114088ld. PIa) 
4. 0 

‘I%Jri VA Retmlf&io~~ b elYezlh? &d 
22,1974. 

5UB~~ -19 ITtossAl42 
PART C%-A?PMAL AND PROMULGfb 

TJOPQ OF OJWLEM~AIOMI P 

Final Reclassiflceflon of Alf Qua 
c0ntfo1 Reglonr -s 

In FR Doe. 74-10440 appearing at 99 
FR 16344 la the Issue fop Wcx!nehy, 
May 8, 1974, on page 16‘346 TV Subpart 
V-klarylan& the refereruq ti Urs Met- 
rotiJt.fm BcaJmore Inwto m?gJDrl Jn 
10 52107l aBd 52.loTl b de&?&?& a?ld tale 
refm to $ w.a07A% iswch a**r- 

YzZ Eat 88 
FR24ss3oPtheLwnePozIfwrbw*seJs- 
tember 7,197S.o~ mge 24341 the mfer- 
ym?&rtt‘~~h <b) (9) Jn J 52.84; 

wpb tdJ (0) In Q 5284. 
In FR Doe. w-25118 app&ring at 3$ 

la 33388 of the Jssue for lxlonby. Ds- 
can& P. 1973, on pRge 33353 the TefeT- 
ence b IJ 52131 le cog-e&d to read 88 
bollowrx 

In I68.151. t&e &a nt date tabl4 la 

RULES AND REGWATfONf 

Tuc6on Intr3stsI.8 R@fm with tba d&e4 
"h.lq 91. lB77' and "May aI. 1975" PC+?+ 
tirely and by reddIg aoti reserUhS foot- 
note ‘u” . 

Dated: June 3.1974. 
RoGEFi s-w, 

Acting AMsLant Admfntsirak?r 
jar Afr, and Waste Managmti. 

(FB Do&-13028 Ptkd 5-5-74;8:68 anal 

d &$ert~ sbaG be consIdered W 
Federal agencies in their cost-rem 
merit type cxx~txact.s and prolect e 
WRhfChfiDSDlll& -ttoPw 
established by law end for rnhIcb funds 
are appropriated by the Congress AS 

PART &REQUIREMENTS FOR 
PREPARATJON, ADOPTION AND 
MIlTAL OF IMPLEMENTATJON PeaNS 

with established 
fnantsmadeta 

Nitrogen Dioxide Control Strategy. 
Correction 

speci5c JmtJh~tJoti to-pkform specific 
tasks within set time frames and costs 

In FEDERAL REGISTER document ‘6 
10439 appearing at page 16122 oi the 
issue for Tuesday, May 7. 1974, the date 
“June 5. 1071” in the second paragraph 
was Jncxnrectly referred to. ThJs refer- 
ence is changed to read “June 5.1973.” 

Dated: June 3, 1974. _ 
ROCFJI s-w. 

Acting A&stunt Administrakw 
jur AJr and Waste Manauement. 

[FR Doc.7P13m7 Filed S-s-74;8:46 an] 

Title 4L--,publlc Contracts and PJ’OWiY 
Management 

CHAPTER lOl--FEDERAL Pi?O~ 
MANA6EMENY REGULMIONG 

SUSCkAPTER H-iJTILlZATlOI( MD OlSf%SAt 
[FPlds Amendment H-84] 

PART lO1-4S-UVILlZATlON 0F 
PERSONAL PFZOPERTI’ 

use of Excess Propep Coqtrects and 
. A 

ThJ.3 amendment of Part 101-43 pro- 
vides added requirement6 for the ac@.si- 
Uon. use, and eventual dispositlan of 
excess personal property obtained by 
executive agencies and fumlshed to proI- 
083 gmntees. It sets forth the responsiba- 
tty0fFsuerslapend~tolmvrcvethe 
OIlemuoD and’ s&Ddxmmt3oDofthl?lr 

surlng proper use of prowrt~ by em+ 
ftea;’ (4) ensuring that the Federal Gov- 
ernment obtains the maxlmum use o$ 
the property; and (5) strengthenJug the 
admMh&m of the grkmtee program 
through Jmpmved Jnfol7nfLtioD snd Es- 
c4RlDaw6Y~~. 

The table of CODt%?Dt6 ior Pal% 101-48 
lsamenfkdfsfolloms: . 
10142.4228 GSA Foan 2% Authorlsatl~ 

04mncata to selecm 
EaceseFefsonal~ 

Subpart 101-I3.3--uW17.etlon of Ezcese 
Se&on 10143.330 is revised to resd 

88 fOuOW8: 

Q 101-43.320 Use of exccsd propeg oa 
eont~~~~s end grants. 

(a) Executive .agencles are respotible 
under 0 10143.302 for fuUUling mqulre- 
ments for property, Including requlm- 

No. l!O-Pt. I--S 
FEDERAL REGISTER, VOL. 39, NO. IIO-TiiURSDAY, JUNE 

. 

t b) It is the responsibility of 811 WZII- 
cfce to acIdeve their program obJectives 
at tie least pos.sJble cost. Excess personal 
propertycanbeusedtoredueecostsanda 
shall be consMen?d for SMI zse whfrevee 
possible. Excess pmwnal prowrtr can 
also be used to expend the ability of a 
contractor or project grantee to fulfUJ his 
midon, and shall be cmuddered for this 
use wherever possJbk E~ra-e 
Pw=-ww~f- 
tar or proJest grantee with the appruval 
of an authorlaed mikral otlletsrl mo” 
viUedadetsnnln atdon h I3wde lay the 
ContsectlngQr- 
thattbeYtlDltwJn~~ 
uuEtlaDtDUsacosttotBs~ernmeDtd 
tbacanJxa&oagra9Sor$ncnhanecinen~ 
In the producb or the Jxne6t from the 
contract C mfu% Transfer or&m hs 
excesspersomdproperOImust.beex- 
ecuted by a duly authorized ace&&&% 
ofiiclaf of the eontraotlng or g17~~tcs 
agency. The proJect 03&r, at the r&ore- 
tlon of the acqulrlng Fed& m. may 
als0hel=erJlaredtosigD~0ru~ 

(19 Excess personal propf& Js tmtns- 
ferred between Federal sgendes as pm- 
v3deU In 0 101-435155. The receblng 
Bderel agency may fumlsh the property 
&a Us cmtractar DT profeet grantee BB 
cloverDmeIIt-m pmPe*. but 
titlelpznmayremalnsvesteuin~ 
Clovemment. A few- Federal agenCa= 
have IID&BC stat0tax-y suthorit~ to vest 
tW0 In contractors or grantess undez 
-Cif-.whenW 
FedelsbldaiDl8%renIausfor~ 
Items of excess VersonItl vraperbt. CHA 
wJR give prefe~&nce to the FeUeraI fsgency 
whose cuntractor or grantee Is opera- 
lUldfX~~~%W~dOnot~ 
UMmato v&.JDg of titla 

(d)F&SShlEbIWtdWWhf2l~~ 
IIll cortw ar gmllt uocuments. shaa 

epmpoB, tlist BgpToprlate lIrovMo7I3 E&m 
llIclnrIea therein to -mlate the 
flImmlw d oxems PemDnal Property.io 
coptzaCtorS or oroJeot grant&x The eys- 
tern of accouutsddlity for t3uc.h propertty 
WJU be Jn acco~‘wJtJacontrec~ 
and agency procedures, end records wJJl 
be subject to auUJt by au istern@ an&~ 
mnw bf ths canksc~ or gradtug 
l?ederal Bgenw. z!2Uentl sra.ntor agea- . 
cles 6ku1lJ include the foUowJng Jnforf88- 
tlon in their grants record-keepJng qs- 
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tern: number of grantees using excess 
personal property; total dollar value of 
property loaned to all grantees; dollar 
value of property ‘on loan to each 
grantee: date of grant tetiation; ac- 
quisition cost of loaned Items: dollar 
value of the grant; and percentage of 
acquisition cost of loaned property to the 
dollar value of the grant. Where an 
agency has statutory authority to vest 
title in grantees, camparable records 
shall be maintained, lncludlng records 
which will indicate the dollar value of 
property Tested In any grantee. 

IP) Records of Federal contracting ._. _.__ . - 
and grantor agencies &all be made 
available upon raw& td the General 
AcmlllUng GflleP” The contract or grant 
shall include adequate safeguards and 
W&~INXS ralative to use, mfdntenance, 
~.~anrmptfon. uuauthorkwd use. and re- 
dellvery to GoVf!rMIent CMtadp Of G+w- 
ernment=$umlshed PPOP~&'. 

(f) Federal grantor agencies shall 
make excem personal proper& available 
0dy to project grantees, with authorlza- 
tion for such grantees to use the property 
made a part of the gent document. TO 
erlsufe thatl all such pPo& hrlsferred 
is for the mecific purpcse authorkt?d by 
the grantor agency. all transfer orders 
rubmitted to GSA for excesd personal 
property to be made avsilable to project 
grantees ahdt lx3 pigned by the agency 
awnntable otlker and shall state the 
namb at the proJect grantee, the grant 
nuder,and scheduled data of grant ter- 
mination. The transier order shall also 
epecily tfie gmrposc of the transfer, and 
afitnn that the trausfer of the propertg la 
requested for use bs a project grantee ln 
accordance dth the provisions of 41 CFR 
Part 101-43. 

(g) With the exception of consumable 
items, Federal glmltor agencies are an- 
cowaged to make all eligible tyuea of 
excess personal property available t0 
their project grantees. cammabxe 
items, for the purpose of this Hon. are 
they~~;m& lntend”d~fo; one 

on8 Hme (e.g, druga,~es, d- 
csl drewfngs. elawdng and wesmW 
mater&Is. fuel, ato.). In those lxlstanees 
where there ts P queaUon concerning the 
mmabllity of an item of excess per- 
sonal property for use by a prolect 
grantee, the final decfsfon on whether 
the item Is approved for transfer wffl 
rest wlth the appropriate GSA redond 
office. When clrcumstancw WarrSnt. 
agencies may set economic quantities for 
orders processed m set mlnfmum lile 
expectancies for excess personal prop- 
erty made available to grantees. To help 
ensure a more equitable dlsttibutfon of 
property among grmtees. Federal grant- 
or agencies shall Umlt the amount of 
excess personal property tin terms df 
Government acqulsltion cost) loaned to 
a mntee to the dollar value of the grant. 
AIQT higher percentage of excess person- 
al property loaned to a grantee shall be 
eubJecC to approval by an admInIstrative 
level In the Federal agency hfgher than 
the project ofiica Bdmlolsterlng the 
grant. It ls expected that agencres Wm 
give full conslderatton to all factors In 
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RULES AND REGULATlOt<S 

determining whether to approve or dis- 
approve transfers to grantees of excess 
property above the dolIAr value of the 
grant. Pro forma approvals or dlsap- 
provals are inconsistent with the pur- 
pose of this regulation. GSA till monitor 
agency actions in thls regard to ensure 
compliance with the provisfons of this 
regulation. Llmlts on the value of excess 
personal property and/or material 
grants conslstlng of excess personal 
property used in lieu of financial support, 
below the dollar value of the grant, may 
be authorized by Federal grantor agen- 
cies but should be JustKied in the basic 
grant instrument. 

(h) For the purpose of reducing delays 
in screening excess personal property at 
holding actlvfties. and to make property 
available quickly and effWlently to au- 
thorized grantees, non-Federal grantee 
screeners shall be subject to certlficatton 
by Federal authority as follows: 

(1) Federal grantor agencies shall 
recommend and submit. to GSA the 
names of non-Federal grantee screeners. 
The sponsoring Federal agency recom- 
mending the designation of a non- 
Faderal grantee screener shaI.l prepare a 
request coverlng each such deslgnatlon 
and forward it for evaluation and ap- 
proval to the appropriate GSA regional 
odice serving the region ln which the in- 
tended screener la located. (See I IOl- 
43.4903 for regional offices, addresses, and 
assigned areas.1 The request shall atate 
the applicants qualMcation to screen 
excess personal property for use on 
grants, Indicate the name, number, and 
termination date of the specitlc grant to 
which the screener h to be assigned, and 
list the Federal installations which the 
grantor agency wish- the applicant to 
vi&. Since GSA certlflCatlon of screen- 
ers wXll be made on a regional basis, the 
list of installations shall be limited to 
those located within the boundaries of 
the GSA regional of&e in which the 
screener is located. F&quests by Federal 
graubr agenclea for screeners- to visit, 
holding sctlvlties located in a GfIA region 
other than the region In which the 
screener is located shall be a mat”ter of 
separate handling by GSA and any such 
requests wtll require special approval by 
the involved GSA regtonal offices. Re- 
quests for approval of such in&regional 
visfts shall include the name o! the in- 
stallation(s) and the specific reason for 
the visit. InformatIon shall also be in- 
cluded as to whether simtlar requests for 
interregional vlslts have Qeen sent to 
other GSA regional officea. The request 
shall be forwarded to the GSA regional 
ofike represcnt.aMve serving the region 
tn which the screener ki located who will 
Eoordlnate the request with the regional 
offlce In which the lnstallatlon is located 
and advise the requestor of the action 
taken on the request 

(2) Federal grantor agencies shall ac- 
company each non-Federal grantee 
screener request with GSA Form 2946. 
Authorization CertIAcate to Select/ 
Freeze Excess Personal Property. (See 
1 101-43.4908 for tllu=,tratlon). GSA 
owns 2948 must contain the typed name 
“? :he syorxqorlng Federal grantor 
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agency, the s&nature of the grantor 
agency representative. and the typed 
name and signature of the Drooosed non- 
Federal grantee screener. - * 

(3) GSA regional offices shall be 
responsible fur processing the Federal 
grantor ag$?cy request for certincatlon 
of the non-Federal agency screener. 
Upon review and evaluation, the GSA 
regional ofWe, if the request Is approved, 
will enter the Issue and expiration dates 
on the GSA Form 2948. The form will 
then be signed by the GSA regional rep- 
resentative and returned to the sponsor- 
ing Federal grantor agency for distribu- 
tion to and use by the non-Federal 
grantee screener when visiting holding 
actlvitles. 

(4) Each Federal gantor.agency shall 
be responsible for maintaitig a record 
of the number of certified screeners 
working through their authority and for 
immediately notifying the GSA regtonal 
oilIce of any changes In screening assign- 
ments. PJpon termination of a grant or 
wheneve;- the servfces of an approved 
non-Federal grantee screener are discon- 
tinued, the Federal grantor agency shall 
recover the GSA Form 2946 and forward 
It to the appropriate GSA regional office . 
for cancellation. 

(i) Federal grantor agencies shall de- 
velop and maintain an ef?ectlve system 
for the preventlon or de&&Ion of attua- 
tions involving the nonuse! hngropez uee. 
or the unauthorized disposal or deetruc- 
tion of excess wmmal property fur- 
nished to grantees. This responsibiltty 
shall include compliance reviews, field 
inspections, and other enforcement pm- 
ceclures to monitor the excess personal 
P~WWW being used br their grantees. 
Grantor agencies shall pub&h proce- 
dures which clearly out&e the scope of 
their respective surveillance program, the 
policies and methods for the enforcement 
of their compliance responsibilities. and 
the correction of abuses In the use of 
mmerty. 

(1) Except when specifIcally au- 
thorized by statute t0 vest title, Federal 
agencies. upon termlnatlon of the eon- 
tract or grant in whole or tn part, shall 
reassign Government-furnished property 
as far aa practicable, to other contractors 
or grantees, or to other activities of the 
contracting Federal agency. If  no reas- 
signment Is made, and If the property is 
not disposed of pursuant to applicable 
regulations or contract provisions relat- 
trig to contact or inventory. it shall be 
reported b GSA by the contracting or 
grantee Federal aency for posstile 
further Govamment we, as protided In 
) 10143.311. unless other reporting re- 
qutrements have been agreed upon by 
G&A and tha rcmrtlng agency. Prop&y 
not required ta be reported shall be 
handled as provided In QO 10143.306 and 
101--43.31%3. Property normally shall be 
held by the contractor or gmntee until 
transfer, donation. or disposal instruc- 
tlons sre received. Contracting or grantor 
agencies shall publish procedures which 
clearly delineate the obligationa of con- 
tractors and grantees with respect to the 
use and consumption or return to Gov- 
ernment custody of property acquire 
Prom excess sources. 

6. 1974 
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EXECIJTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFlCE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503 

JUN 18 1975 

Mr. D. L. Scantlebury 
Director, Division of Financial 

and General Management Studies 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Scantlebury: 

We appreciate the opportunity to review your draft report 
entitled "Opportunity for Greater Economy in Acquisition 
of Computer Systems Under Federal Grant Programs." As you 
know, OMB fully supports improvements in Federal policies 
and processes which will achieve efficiency and economy in 
our operations without jeopardizing program goals and 
objectives. 

The report provides a number of good suggestions on 
possible ways of strengthening existing policies pertain- 
ing to acquisition and management of computers under 
Federal Grant Programs which merit further analysis and 
consideration. We are generally pleased to note the 
overall approval of our efforts in this important area, 
and we shall, in conjunction with the General Services 
Administration and the Office of Federal Procurement 
Policy, continue to improve these policies and procedures, 
including those which you have suggested. 

There is however, one general comment in regard to the 
recommendations we would like to stress. That is, we must 
guard against the establishment of any policies or proce- 
dures which could result in over regulation of State/local 
management. We completely agree that acquisition and use 
of computers by State/local governments under Federal 
financing should be subject to the same policies, evalua- 
tion of alternatives, cost/benefit analysis and other 
"good management" practices as those required of Federal 
agencies, but we must be sure that any "full compliance" 
monitoring as suggested would not result in the establish- 
ment of any procedures which would usurp appropriate 
State/local decisionmaking authorities and responsibilities. 
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We have discussed this matter with the GSA and they will be 
providing their comments to you shortly. 

Paul H, O'Neill 
Deputy Director 
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Copies of GAO reports are available to the general public at 

s cost of $1.00 a copy. There is no charge for reports furnished 

‘0 Members of Congress and congressional committee staff 

nembers; officials of Federal, State, local, and foreign govern- 

nents; members of the press; college libraries, faculty members, 

rnd students; and non-profit organizations, 

Requesters entitled to reports without charge should address 

Iheir requests to: 

U.S. General Accounting Office 

Distribution Section, Room 4522 

441 G Street, NW. 

Washington, D.C. 20548 

qequesters who are required to pay for reports should send 

,heir requests with checks or money orders to: 

U.S. General Accounting Office 

Distribution Section 

P.O. Box 1020 

Washington, D.C. 20013 

Checks or money orders should be made payable to the 

U.S. General Accounting Office. Stamps or Superintendent 

>f Documents coupons will not be accepted. Please do not 

send cash. 

To expedite filling your order, use the report number in the 

lower left corner of the front cover. 
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